We present MarkPad, a novel interaction technique taking advantage of the touchpad. MarkPad allows creating a large number of size-dependent gestural shortcuts that can be spatially organized as desired by the user. It relies on the idea of using visual or tactile marks on the touchpad or a combination of them. Gestures start from a mark on the border and end on another mark anywhere. MarkPad does not conflict with standard interactions and provides a novice mode that acts as a rehearsal of the expert mode. A first study showed that an accuracy of 95% could be achieved for a dense configuration of tactile and/or visual marks allowing many gestures. Performance was 5% lower in a second study where the marks were only on the borders. A last study showed that borders are rarely used, even when the users are unaware of the technique. Finally, we present a working prototype and briefly report on how it was used by two users for a few months.
INTRODUCTION
Users often perform the same actions when interacting with a computing device, such as executing favorite application commands and opening favorite applications, files or Web pages. These actions typically require using different interaction techniques such as menus (for commands), permanent or hidden toolbars (for opening applications) or favorite bars (for opening Web pages). Beside menus, most of these techniques only rely on recognition and do not provide an expert mode. Menus provide hotkeys but "simple" hotkeys, typically those using the first letter of the associated command, are in limited number and most of them are already used. Creating new hotkeys thus tend to require complex key modifier combinations. Marking and Bezel menus [21, 27] are another solution but they only support a limited number of shortcuts at a menu level.
In this paper, we propose a new technique called MarkPad ( Figure 1 ) which takes advantage of the touchpad of laptop computers to perform any type of frequent action. MarkPad supports a large number of commands (680 in our experiment) and offers much flexibility for organizing them. It provides an homogeneous way of performing all these different actions and allows grouping them in a way that is meaningful for the user, whatever their type. For instance, one could gather all actions (applications, commands, scripts, Web pages, etc.) related to certain task, activity or project in a single group acting as a kind of conceptual area.
MarkPad both provides a novice and an expert mode and relies on simple gestural shortcuts that are identical in both modes. Its design extends Marking and Bezel menus [21, 27] by taking the size of the gestures into account, which considerably increases the number of possible gestures. In order to
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MarkPad gestures start from the border of the touchpad to avoid conflict with standard interactions. More precisely, they start from user-defined areas (materialized by tactile or visual marks) that correspond to menus. Menu items are activated by performing a gesture starting from one of these areas and ending in another area located where the user wants on the touchpad (Figure 1 ). Each menu can contain a large number of items (34 in our experiment), which can be laid out in a way that is meaningful to the user by using spatial arrangements that highlight semantic relationships. As this design leverages spatial memory, it should also favor memorization [15, 35, 41] . Moreover, it avoids forcing users to arbitrarily dispatch related items in different menus because of their limited capacity, as with Marking and Bezel menus. Groupings relying on user-defined semantics, not only make it easier to discover or find again items [32] but should also improve learning and memorization [4, 10, 47] .
After presenting the related work and describing the technique, we report on two lab studies showing that 95% accuracy can be obtained for a dense configuration of 680 gestural shortcuts and that marks can be removed at the center of the touchpad at the price of slightly lower performance (about 90% accuracy for the same challenging configuration). In a last study, we show that users rarely use the borders of the touchpad, even when they are unaware of the proposed interaction technique, and that the gestures we propose are likely less prone to involuntary activations than directional gestures.
Finally, we present a working prototype and briefly report on how it was used by two users (authors of this article).
RELATED WORK
Command selection is one of the elemental actions when interacting with a GUI. Standard techniques include menus, toolbars, hotkeys and gestures. A large body of work in HCI proposes improvements of these techniques as well as adaptations to various contexts, such as mobile interaction. Considering the large number of studies, we focus on a few of them related to gestural interaction, spatial layout and tactile cues.
Gestural interaction and gestural menus.
Using gestures for command selection has been proposed as an alternative to menus or hotkeys [3] . Most modern operating systems now allow performing gestures for activating commands. But they are usually specified by manufacturers and bound to specific actions that cannot be changed. Some applications, such as [29, 20] on the Mac, solve this problem by allowing users to define custom actions and gestures. However, few commands elicit gestural agreement, especially if they are of an abstract nature [48] . Providing a mechanism for discovering and learning gestures is thus of primary importance.
Marking menus [27] solve both problems by offering a novice mode that is similar to the expert mode. Users discover gestures by browsing menus and learn them through the force of repetition. But Marking menu only support a limited number of items at a given menu level, usually up to eight [27] , which may force users or UI designers to employ awkward groupings of menu items [49] . Various derived techniques have been proposed, such as for instance Flower menus [5] , which rely on curved gestures to increase capacity, Octopocus [7] , which leverages discoverability using feedforward, Augmented letters [38] , which combines handwriting and menus to improve memorization. Yet, these techniques do not provide the same capacity and the same flexibility for organizing commands as MarkPad and they require an appropriate activation mechanism because they conflict with other interactions such as drag and drop, drawing or text selection [26] .
Spatial layout.
Another approach is to use specific areas of the visual or motor space for interaction purpose. Bezel menus [21] avoid conflicting with standard gestures by using only gestures that start from the border of a touch screen, but they only support small menus and might suffer from involuntary activations. Similarly, bezels were used for performing gestures on smartwatches [25] but for a limited set of 16 possible gestures. Using several modalities as in BezelTap [43] (a bump on the bezel and a slide on the screen) prevents involuntary activation but requires slightly more complex gestures and the use of an accelerometer.
Although this tends to be replaced by two-finger gestures, some touchpads still have a dedicated scroll zone on one or several of their sides. Specific areas of the touchpad were used also for performing commands in [9] . This study proposed a set of one-finger and multitouch static gestures (with the fn key pressed and at least one finger touching the touchpad border) and dynamic gestures joining one border to another. While the present study also takes advantage of the touchpad borders, it does not rely on the same kind of gestures and proposes an unified technique both providing a novice and an expert mode. Finally, combining locations on a sensitive area and directional gestures was explored in Zone menus [49] for increasing the number of available commands in Marking menus. As other previous Marking menuderived approaches, this technique conflicts with standard interactions and does not offer the capacity and the flexibility of MarkPad.
Computer systems often provide "hot" corners or hidden toolbars that either trigger commands or display menus when the mouse cursor reaches the corners or the borders of the screen (e.g., the Mac Dock or the Windows Charm Bar). Schramm et al. [42] proposed four techniques for improving hidden toolbars. Using several devices, they found a trade-off between completion time and error detection while using vision-free interfaces. Contrary to MarkPad, these techniques require moving the cursor as they do not rely on the motor space. Moreover they only support a limited number of commands.
Finally, the spatial layout can leverage spatial memory as in CommandMaps [40] that flattens the hierarchy of commands to improve performance, or in FastTap [18] and its adaptation to smartwatches [28] which rely on a static grid that allows fast command selection on tablets and small devices.
Finger and Pen CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA Tactile cues. Tactile sense plays an important role for eyesfree interaction or in multi-focus situations. For example, physical buttons or the border of a smartphone can help users to interact with a smartphone [11] . Helping users to alleviate the lack of vision through tactile cues was proposed in several studies. For example, Jansen et al. [22] used tangible widgets fixed on a tablet to interact with a wall display, Corsten et al. [14] used marks on the back of a mobile device to improve pointing on the device, and Harrison et al. [19] compared different types of tangible buttons. Haptic feedback can also be used for different purposes like guiding [17] or providing more information to users [23] .
THE MARKPAD TECHNIQUE
Attributes and modalities. MarkPad gestures rely on the combination of several geometric attributes and modalities. While these gestures only depend on their starting and ending areas, users may also perceive them as the combination of a position, a direction and a distance. Touchpads also have a small bezel and four corners that act as visual and tactile landmarks, which is likely to help interaction [43] as well as the visual or tactile marks that augment the touchpad.
In a famous article, Miller pointed out that multidimensional stimuli improve absolute judgments [30] . Other studies in psychology and HCI suggest that combined stimuli, or the presence of contextual cues improve learning and memorization [4, 24, 35, 39] , which should make our gestures easier to perform and to memorize. While the idea of combining locations and directions has already been proposed for improving Marking menus [49] and Bezel gestures [21, 43] , using distance without a visual representation has rarely been studied and either the number of items was relatively small [18] or accuracy was limited [31] . This is because it may be difficult for users to draw strokes of a given length without any visual reference to provide a sense of scale [27, 49] . Our first study will show that visual or tactile marks (or, more precisely, visuo-tactile marks as tactile marks can be seen by the user) solve this problem, even for a dense configuration of a maximum of 680 gestural shortcuts that was used to test the limits of the technique.
Visual/tactile marks. Such marks only involve small modifications of the touchpad and can be unobtrusive. Visual marks can consist of small landmarks. Tactile marks can be almost invisible, for example by using transparent adhesive tape or by slightly changing the surface roughness. Their presence is not annoying on the borders of the touchpad because borders are seldom used, as our last study will show. However, they might be unpleasant in the center of the touchpad, especially during pointing tasks. One solution consists of having marks only in the border areas ( Figure 1 , middle), a case we will consider in our second study. Another solution would be to use dynamic tactile marks that are activated after the user initiates a gesture from the borders, using technologies providing tactile feedback in real time [1, 8, 12] . Such technology has for instance been used in Métamorphe [6] to promote hotkey usage. Interaction. MarkPad provides three interaction modes (fullnovice, expert and semi-novice) depending on user expertise.
In full-novice mode, the user first holds the Function key (she could also double tap the border, touch it in a special area or use one of the methods described in [42] ). The names of the available menus are then displayed on the borders of the screen. Their location correspond to those of the starting areas (or "menu areas") of the MarkPad gestures on the touchpad, which can be materialized by visual or tactile marks.
Once the desired menu is selected by touching the appropriate menu area, the names of the items contained in this menu are displayed on the screen, as well as lines indicating the gestures that must be done for activating these items (Figure 1, right) . The menu is transparent, displayed in full-screen mode and superimposed on top of the applications running on the desktop. The user can then perform the desired gesture, which consists in moving his finger from the menu area to the item area. The associated action is triggered when the user releases his finger. The gesture can be canceled by moving the finger to an empty area, or back again to the menu area. All these operations can be performed without looking at the touchpad because the location of the finger touch is continuously displayed on the screen at the same relative location.
Expert mode occurs when the user already knows the gesture. He can then directly perform this gesture without holding the Function key. Semi-novice mode is an intermediate case when the user knows the menu area, but not the appropriate gesture. In this case he can double touch the desired menu area, or touch it for at least 500ms, to make this menu appear. This design relies on rehearsal [27, 42] . It allows fluid transition from novice to expert use as the same gestures are performed in all cases.
Areas and marks. Menu and menu item areas can either correspond to the tactile/visual marks on the touchpad or to the absence of such a mark between two marks (especially along the borders), a "no-mark" being in fact a kind of a mark. Menu areas must be located on the borders, but the user can place menu item areas wherever she wants. Areas can have various sizes ( Figure 9 ) and can be larger than actual tactile/visual marks. For instance, corner areas do not need to be large, but large areas are beneficial in the center of the touchpad, especially if the technique is used without marks in the center of the touchpad.
As locations do not change, after some practice, users should be able to perform some of the gestures without looking at the touchpad in expert mode, especially when using tactile marks. This would let them focus on their main task by preventing to-and-fro head and eye movements between the screen and the touchpad.
COMMAND SELECTION IN EXPERT MODE
This first study aims at evaluating the performance of the technique in expert mode when visual or tactile marks are present on the touchpad. For this purpose, we built three versions of a plastic layer that we fixed on top of the touchpad (Figure 2 -right). The first version had thin Tactile marks that the user could see and feel, and the second version Visual marks that could only be seen. The last version, called Mixed, combined the two previous cases: tactile marks were provided on the borders and visual marks in the center. We built this last version because we thought that while tactile marks might improve performance, they might be inconvenient in the center of the touchpad.
As shown on Figure 2 , in this experiment, we used a grid layout containing a large number of rectangular areas (7×5 = 35 areas). A valid gesture can start from one of the border areas and end in any area, except the area it was started from. Tactile and visual marks appear in light gray while other areas, which look darker, were left empty. Both types of areas (with or without marks) were used in the experiment. The prototypes were built using cheap materials (plastic sheets, paper stickers, adhesive tape, marker paint...) that anyone could use to customize his own touchpad.
We choose a 7×5 area configuration because 1) it allows for a large number of commands (20 starting areas ×35 − 1 ending areas = 680 shortcuts); 2) according to [43] an odd number of border areas is preferable to an even number; 3) the size of all areas was in line with recommendations for interacting with touchscreens [33, 46] . Areas in the center were about 15 × 15 mm. Border areas were a bit smaller in order not to occupy too much space. Their smallest side (i.e. their width for left/right border or their height for top/bottom borders) was 10mm. As can be noticed on Figure 2 , there was a small dead zone of 5 mm between the border and center areas. As will be explained in the last study, this dead zone is intended to reduce involuntary activations. It was included for the sake of realism but has no or marginal impact on this study.
Experimental design
Hypotheses. We hypothesized that: (H1) all interfaces should provide sufficiently high accuracy, but that, because they provide more information, Tactile marks should (H2) offer better performance and (H3) require participants to take less time looking at the touchpad (and/or look at it less often).
As we could not test the performance of all 680 possible gestures, we chose a representative subset considering three characteristics: the type of the starting and ENDING areas and the LENGTH of the gesture. The starting areas were the top left corner, the top middle area (both easier to point at according to [16] ) and the two areas between them, as shown on Figure 2 . We chose neighboring areas because we thought they might lead to more confusions than areas that would have been far from each other. Moreover, these areas were representative of all the possible kinds of starting areas (corner, middle, between). The ENDING area was either a Corner, Border or Center area and LENGTH was the number of areas between the starting and ending areas (either 0 = Small, 1 = Medium, 2 = Long), as shown on Figure 2 . We balanced these characteristics to obtain 14 Small, 14 Medium and 14 Long gestures (thus a total of 42 gestures), with 4 of them ending in a Corner, 19 in a Border and 19 in a Center area.
We used an AUXILIARY task to make the command selection task more realistic. The user had to do this task and then to perform a selection using the technique. The AUXILIARY was either a Pointing or Key input task. The participants had to place the mouse cursor inside a circle of 35 pixels, 250 pixels away in the first case, and to press the '5' and '7' keys on the keyboard in the second case. We expected that these tasks would impact performance and users' gaze.
Stimulus. After the participant performed the AUXILIARY task, the 7 × 5 grid was displayed on the laptop screen with a blue circle showing the starting area ( Figure 3 ). When the participant touched the touchpad, the ending area appeared on the grid (also as a blue circle). She could then complete the gesture. We used this design to simulate an expert behavior where the user keeps looking at the screen while performing the gesture on the touchpad. We did not show both areas at once because we noticed in pretests that participants then systematically only looked at the touchpad to perform the gesture. This two steps procedure thus encourages participants to keep their focus on the screen.
No feedback was displayed on the screen while performing the gesture, but feedback was provided after this step. Once the participant released her finger, a line between the starting and ending areas she selected was displayed on the grid. This line was green and shown during 1 second in case of success, but red and shown during 2.5 s (as a penalty) in case of an error. The participant could then start the next trial by pressing the space bar.
Procedure. We asked 12 right-handed participants to perform our study (9 men, 3 women, aged from 22 to 35 years). The whole experiment lasted 30 to 40 minutes. We blocked by INTERFACE (Tactile, Visual and Mixed) and the presentation order was counter-balanced over participants. For each IN-TERFACE, participants had to perform a training block of 6 trials followed by an evaluation block of 84 trials. Participants performed each gesture two times, each time with a different AUXILIARY task (randomized). Finally, participants were asked to fill a questionnaire at the end of the experiment.
Apparatus. The experiment was performed on a 15" Macbook pro with a 2.2 Ghz Intel Core i7 processor. The size of the touchpad was 105 × 76 mm. We used a Tobii EyeX eyetracking system [44] running on a Windows 7 computer to record users' gaze. Both computers were interacting through the UDP protocol. The INTERFACEs used for the experiment were made of plastic sheets on which paper stickers were stuck to create tactile marks ( Figure 3 ). Visual marks were drawn using a white Posca pen.
Results
We based our analysis on the following measures: the success rate, the task duration (total completion time of command selection), the execution time (time elapsed between touching and releasing the touchpad for performing the gesture), the number of glances at the touchpad and the glance duration (in percentage of the task duration). (p = 0.014) and Tactile (p < 0.01) interfaces 1 . While we expected this result, the execution time was not significantly different (its mean value was in fact slightly shorter for the Visual interface, Table 1 ). We also ran ANOVAs on the same measures to evaluate the effect of the AUXILIARY task preceding the command selection tasks, but we found no significant differences.
We also looked at the impact of the LENGTH Figure 4 ) and that gestures finishing on a Corner or a Border area were quicker than the ones finishing in the Center (respectively 997ms, 978ms and 1049ms).
Finally, we wanted to evaluate when users looked at the touchpad (whether on touch or release of the gesture). An ANOVA for the percentage of time users looked at the touchpad when releasing their finger reveals an effect of the INTER-FACE (F 2,22 = 3.83, p = 0.037). A post-hoc t-test does not reveal any further difference, although Visual required users to look while releasing their finger 74% of all trials while Mixed and Tactile required respectively 65% and 64% of them.
Questionnaire. We asked participants to rank all interfaces from the least to most appreciated with possible ties (on a scale from 1 to 3, with 3 being the best). Small non significant differences were found between them (means: Visual 2.00, Mixed 2.17 and Tactile 2.33). Then we asked them to fill Likert-scales with levels from 1 to 7 about their perception of their success rate, their confidence level, how often they looked at the touchpad and on the mental demand required for each INTERFACE. The Tactile interface seemed to be better perceived in all cases but no significant difference was found. We also asked participants if they found that tactile marks were disturbing when performing the pointing task. A median value of 5 (slightly agree) was obtained on a scale from 1 to 7 (7 for "completely agree"). 1 All our t-tests are without Bonferroni adjustment for the reasons explained in [34] . However, they stay significant with BonferroniHolm adjustment.
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Discussion
The main result of this experiment is that all interfaces reached a completion rate of about 95%, which satisfies (H1) and validates the feasibility of the technique. A limitation of the experiment is that, because of their large number (680), we only considered a subpart (42 gestures) of the overall possible gestures. However, we tested the technique under somewhat extreme conditions. Not only we used a very dense grid but we chose neighboring starting and ending areas. These two characteristics are likely to increase confusions because gestures were more similar to each other than if they were starting from large and distant areas. In real usage, most users will use less gestures, larger areas (especially in the center of the touchpad) and will favor the most convenient areas (as for instance, Corner and Center areas).
The execution time was about one second and the total selection time of about two seconds for all interfaces, which seems reasonably fast as all participants were using the technique for the first time. While comparing studies is uneasy because tasks and devices differ, these results seem in phase with previous research on shortcut techniques. For instance, selection times about 2200 ms were obtained for 3 × 8 hierarchical Marking menus and about 2000 ms for both 16 × 16 Zones and Polygons menus [27, 49] . Shorter times were obtained for smaller menus (e.g. about 1300 ms for 2 × 8 Marking menus [27] and 1517 ms for the Swipe technique in [42] ), but these results are not comparable as we used a dense configuration with small areas close to each other. Times would probably be shorter for simpler configurations with large areas. As a possible indication, Bezel menus, which can approximately be seen as a kind of MarkPad menu with very large (infinite) areas, were found to have an execution time of 382 ms for trained users [21] .
As expected, the 14 short gestures were faster (about 830 ms for the execution time) and should thus be favored for frequent commands. Gestures along the borders were also slightly faster and offered slightly better success rates. Again, we did not test all possible gestures but, in case some other gestures would be slower, this should not be a problem considering the large number of available gestures. Finally, it is worth noticing that Key input tasks were not disadvantaged comparing to Pointing tasks, although the fingers were not already on the touchpad in the first case.
Contrary to our expectations, the Tactile and Mixed interfaces did not provide better success rate or execution time than the Visual interface, which refutes (H2). We thought that participants would take less time looking at the touchpad (H3) and would thus perform gestures faster (H2). While they actually spent less time looking at the touchpad and seemed to make less glances (p = 0.063), the execution time was not significantly different. This might be because this setup was new for the participants, or because tactile marks slightly slowed their movements. Interestingly, in all conditions, participants were partly able to interact without looking at the touchpad. Given how the stimulus was displayed, they needed to look two times at the touchpad to see where were their fingers, but the mean number of glances was between 1.72 and 1.84 depending on the condition. A further analysis showed this was because they ended the gestures eyes-free in these cases.
Participants seemed to slightly prefer the Tactile interface but were also (slightly) concerned about the fact that tactile marks might be annoying, especially in the center of the touchpad. This suggests that the Mixed design might be the best alternative. Another option, that we studied in the next experiment, consists in using marks only on the border of the touchpad.
SIMPLIFIED INTERFACES
The goal of this second experiment was to evaluate whether sufficient performance could be achieved without 
Experimental design
Procedure. The procedure was the same than in the previous experiment except that we ran the experiment with 16 righthanded participants (11 men, 5 women, aged from 23 to 38 years old, none participated to the previous experiment) and that had to perform a training block of 12 trials using the Full Tactile interface, so that they could get used to the technique.
Hypotheses. We hypothesized that (H1) the Full Tactile interface would lead to the best success rate and the None interface to the worst and (H2) that participants would take more time looking at the touchpad (and look at it more often) with Light Tactile and Light Visual than with Full Tactile as this interface should help them performing part of the task eyes-free. Figure 5 ).
Results
We also evaluated when users were looking at the touchpad. Figure 5 .
Discussion
This experiment shows that marks are needed to obtain a good success rate, at least with a dense configuration, which validates (H1). While poor results are obtained with None (71.6%), they are lower but still acceptable with Light Tactile and Light Visual (about 90%). As the errors for the light interfaces mainly come from the gestures that end in the center, this suggests that these latter configurations would provide satisfactory success rates with less numerous and larger areas in the center of the touchpad.
Interestingly, the success rate is higher for the Center areas with Light Tactile and Light Visual than with None although these interfaces are identical (no marks) in the center. A likely reason is that the participants used the marks on the border in the first cases to guess the location of the areas in the center of the touchpad. Moreover, we noticed that the way they started the gestures was quite important. Marks on the border not only helped participants to start from the proper area but also to locate their finger in the center of this area. This reduces errors when moving the finger to the ending area because the finger tends to "drift". Hence, errors are less likely if the finger is well positioned at the beginning of the gesture.
Participants looked less often at the touchpad with Full Tactile than with Light Visual but there is no significant difference for the glance duration and the execution time although mean values show the same trend. Also, mean values slightly differ for Full Tactile vs. Light Tactile but no significant difference was found. Moreover, the interfaces with tactile cues were more comfortable for users since they felt more confident using them. As with the previous experiment, tactile marks seem to help users, which partly validates (H2), but a longitudinal experiment with experienced users would be needed to measure this effect more accurately.
Finally, participants looked at the touchpad significantly less often in the None condition, which is consistent with the fact that looking at it provided much less information than in the other conditions.
BORDER USAGE
Sensitive surfaces are primary designed for pointing. Bezel gestures [25, 37] and MarkPad are based on the hypothesis that users do not start pointing gestures from the border of the surface. However, they may accidentally touch the border from time to time. In particular, because of its location on the computer, they may inadvertently swipe at the touchpad when moving their hands to use the keyboard.
For this reason we conducted a study for estimating how frequently users perform gestures starting from the borders in real-life situations. Importantly, participants were not aware that an interaction technique might use borders for a specific purpose. As users would probably adapt their behavior in such a case, the results we obtained can be seen as an upper bound of the number of possible involuntary activations.
In addition to MarkPad gestures joining two different areas on the touchpad (here called "Strokes"), we also considered 8-directional Marking menu gestures (called "Slides"), all of them starting from the touchpad border. After collecting the data, we computed how many gestures would have been detected, depending on two varying factors: the border width (W on Figure 6 ) and the minimal length of the gestures.
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We used the same 7 × 5 = 35 area configuration as in the previous experiments ( Figure 6 ). The width of the 20 border areas (in blue in the figure), or their height for those on top and bottom borders, depends on border width. Directional Slides can start from any of these areas and end anywhere, provided they are longer than minimal length. Smaller gestures are ignored and would thus have no effect in real-life applications. The same rules apply for MarkPad Strokes, except that, by construction, they cannot start and end in the same area.
Procedure. We performed a study on 12 right-handed users (8 men, 4 women) that lasted one week. They all used their own Macbook with an integrated touchpad of 105 × 76 mm. We implemented a logging software to detect all finger contacts when the computers were being used. The collected data included the number of finger touches, their locations and size. We collected a total of 1 547 680 gestures, with an average number of 128 973 gestures per user (mean gesture duration was about 600ms).
Analysis. After collecting the data, we computed which gestures would have been detected as Slides or Strokes for a border width between 0 and 15 mm and a minimum length between 1 and 9 mm. The results are given as percentages of detected Slides or Strokes relatively to the total number of "gesture" on the touchpad. A "gesture" consisted of touch followed by a release. We only considered one-finger gestures in this study. For the sake of comparison, we also detected Taps occurring in the border area (with a tolerance of 1 mm and a maximum duration of 250 ms).
Results
As can be seen in Figure 7 and Table 3 , few gestures were detected (at least for reasonable values of the minimal length and the border width) although the participants were not aware of the techniques. This means that users seldom use the touchpad borders, at least when the touchpad is relatively large (105 × 76 mm), a common trend on laptops.
MarkPad Strokes were less often detected that directional Slides. For instance, for a minimal length of 5 mm, the difference was about 20% for a border width of 1 mm, then reached a maximum of 50% for 6 mm and, finally decreased to reach 29% for a width of 15 mm. This difference (strongly) increases for smaller values of the minimal length and decreases for larger values. The reason for this difference is that Strokes cannot end in the area they started from, meaning they must cross the edges of their starting area. This reduces the probability of doing the gesture by chance (i.e. only a part of the gestures starting from a given area crosses its edges).
As can be expected, both the minimal length and the border width strongly impact results. Increasing the minimal length to reduce the number of detected gestures may be problematic because users may think the technique is unreactive or buggy if no action occurs. In this regard, a length of about 5 mm may be a reasonable compromise. Conversely, reducing too much the border width may lead to misdetections. Experienced users, who will perform the gestures quickly, without paying attention because they are focused on their main task, may not start the gestures from the very border of the touchpad and miss the active area. Hence, this value should probably depend on user habits and preferences. As will be explained in the next section, two users have been using the technique for a few months. After some testing, they chose values between 5.5 and 8.5 mm.
Further analyzing the data, we noticed that many detected gestures ended in the center, close to their starting areas. We thus added a gap between the border areas and the center areas ( Figure 6 ) to see whether this would improve results. FigFinger and Pen CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA ure 8 shows the results for a gap varying from 0 to 10 mm with a border width of 10 mm and a minimal length of 5 mm.
As can be seen, this solution has a valuable effect.
Discussion
Our analysis of touchpad usage data shows that users seldom use the touchpad borders, even when unaware of the technique. For this reason, the detection rates obtained can be seen as an upper bound of the number of possible involuntary activations. These rates strongly depend on the minimal length and the border width. The minimal length should be small, to avoid making the interaction unpleasant, but not too small, to avoid involuntary activations. A length of about 5 mm seems a good compromise. Considering this, the detection rate for MarkPad Strokes was respectively of 0.34%, 0.86%, 2.20% for a border width of 1, 5, 10 mm. Using a gap of 10 mm, these values decreased to 0.22%, 0.61%, 1.54%. A gap requires longer Strokes, but only toward the center.
A very small border width may make the technique hard to use. Considering the values chosen by the two users who tested the technique, a value between 5 and 10 mm seems a reasonable choice. This is also in phase with recommendations for interacting with touchscreens (about 8 or 9 mm for optimizing accuracy) [33, 46] . Moreover, while we performed our two first experiments width a border widths of 10 mm, we noticed that, using the same data, the success rates where almost the same (about 1% lower) for a border width of 8 mm. This means that, although the visual/tactile marks were 10 mm large, participants almost only used 80% of their surface. Hence, 8 mm may be a good default value (the detection rate is then of 1.03% for a gap of 10 mm). However, the user should be allowed to customize this value.
Finally, MarkPad Strokes were noticeably less often detected that directional Slides although the ending areas were not taken into account (except that the ending area could not be the starting area). The difference in results strongly depends on the minimal length and the border width and can be rather large, especially for small minimal lengths (up to 3.7 times). This technique, or, more precisely, the fact it requires crossing the edges of the starting area [2] , may thus provide a simple way for reducing involuntary activations when using Bezel menus [21] .
PROTOTYPE AND ACTUAL USE
MarkPad has been implemented on MacOS and relies on various mechanisms (system calls, AppleScript, hotkey/event generation, private MacOS multitouch API) for performing all the different actions that have been mentioned so far. It is application agnostic in that sense that it can launch any application, execute almost any command and open any document (provided that an application allows displaying it). It can also send messages to other applications through a TCP/IP connection. The prototype works as a background task and consumes very little CPU and only when executing shortcut actions or when touching the touchpad (about 0.5-1% CPU charge on a MacBook Pro 3 GHz Core i7).
The prototype has been continuously used for 3 or 6 months by the two first authors while it was being developed. Interestingly, these two users used the prototype differently in many aspects. While they both created shortcuts and menus for accessing their favorite applications and documents (mainly Web pages) they did not organize them in the same way and did not put the focus on the same actions. For instance, as shown in Figure 9 , one user created gestural shortcuts for replacing common hotkeys (copy, paste, etc.) which allowed fast keyboard-free copy-paste [13] , while the other user continued using standard hotkeys. Conversely, the second user created a menu for controlling iTunes and his multimedia home environment.
Both users created a menu for opening the most frequently used applications. This menu was considered especially helpful because it allowed fast switching from an application to another. Moreover, activating an application twice in sequence makes it disappear, which allows "glancing" at an application (e.g. quickly looking at the calendar or the mail). Menus contained shortcuts either performing the same kind of system function (e.g. launching applications) or mixing them. For instance, the Multimedia menu shown in Figure 9 contains shortcuts for opening Web pages (a Web interface) and applications (iTunes), activating commands (play/pause, next/previous), or sending commands to a remote application (for switching on the TV, etc.). This highlights the fact that users should not be arbitrarily forced to use different interaction techniques for performing related actions just because they trigger different mechanisms.
Shortcuts areas were positioned in very different ways by the two users. For instance, one user liked using areas on the bottom border of the touchpad, but the other user found this inconvenient and never used such areas, probably because of his specific way of placing hands. Another difference, visible at Figure 9 , is that one user liked using areas in the touchpad center, while the other user mainly used areas along or close
Finger and Pen CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA to the borders. This figure also shows that users customized the sizes of the areas to improve interaction. Initially, the two users also used directional Slides (a possibility offered by the software) but eventually only used MarkPad gestures because they kept creating shortcuts and space was missing.
Both users used tactile marks on the border, but none in the center of the touchpad because they found them inconvenient. One user used almost invisible transparent tape while the other preferred white marks as those shown on Figure 1 . Both users used the marks on the border to locate the other areas (i.e. areas without marks towards the center of the touchpad). They used different border widths (about 5.5 and 8.5 mm) and mainly used the expert mode, which is consistent with the fact they created their own shortcuts and menus. These different strategies highlight the numerous possibilities offered by the technique and the importance of customization.
We developed a shortcut editor which allows associating MarkPad Strokes (and directional Slides) with all the abovedescribed actions ( Figure 9 ). This editor can be invoked by clicking on the MarkPad icon on the MacOS menu bar or by pressing the mouse on a menu name while the Function key is held down. As said before, pressing this key shows all menu names. The user can then press the mouse on the desired menu name, then drag the mouse to create a new shortcut that is positioned where it is released. The editor is then automatically opened so that the user can specify the desired action.
Various actions (such as generating common hotkeys) are predefined and only require selecting them in a menu. Opening applications, scripts or documents is almost as simple: the user just needs to select the corresponding action in a menu and paste or type the proper URL or command name. Help is provided for more complex commands.
As said above, this system allows for creating one's own customized vocabulary of gestures, but this may be too burdensome for novice users. A solution is to provide predefined sets of gestures activating common actions that the user would only customize if needed. More specialized sets of actions corresponding to functional themes could also be proposed. As the technique is especially useful for bookmarking Web pages and accessing them quickly, a functionality which is rarely offered by current software (or only for few items via a small favorite bar), it could be specially adapted for this purpose. As another direction, this system could also serve to implement some sort of a multiple-object clipboard that would allow users to easily store and access temporary content as in [36] .
Finally, another important issue is the cost of mistakes (e.g. closing the wrong application), which may happen from time to time. This problem is already taken into account by quickly displaying the name of the activated command on the screen after performing a gesture, so that the user can know which command she triggered. However, a more sophisticated history mechanism may be useful to retrieve what gesture was fired, and, ideally, to undo undesired actions. Morever, the editing interface could guide the user to help him chose gestures that are very unlikely to be triggered unvoluntary for activating dangerous commands.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We presented MarkPad, a technique taking advantage of the touchpad to perform size-dependant gestural shortcuts. By taking the size of the gestures into account, which considerably increases the number of possible gestures, MarkPad supports a large number of commands and offers much flexibility for organizing them. MarkPad relies on augmenting the touchpad by adding visual or tactile marks on it, a simple solution that only requires cheap materials and allows using the technique at virtually no cost on current devices.
We reported on the results of two experimental studies evaluating command selection in expert mode with a dense configuration of 680 possible gestures, more than all existing techniques with a comparable input channel. Using a full tactile or visual interface to help selection, we obtained an accuracy of 95% and a completion time similar to well known techniques. Subjective results suggested that a mixed interface (borders with tactile marks and center with visual marks) was a promising solution. The accuracy reached 90% without marks at the center (without speed lost), but the results suggest that this simpler interface is viable when used with larger areas in the center of the touchpad. These studies also revealed that users need to look more at the touchpad using visual cues, which, interestingly, did not impede selection time.
We evaluated the usability of our design in everyday use with a study on 12 participants that lasted one week. It confirmed our assumption that borders are seldom used for pointing interaction, but still enough to trigger involuntary gestures. Our analysis highlighted 1) the impact of the width of the border areas, 2) that a gap between border and center areas reduces gesture detection, 3) that the gestures we propose are less prone to involuntary activation than directional slides. A MarkPad running prototype was finally presented along with two users feedback during a few months.
In future work, we plan to adapt the technique to touchscreens using technologies providing dynamic tactile feedback and to the mouse, using, for instance, a multitouch mouse [45] . Other ideas include (1) replacing the touchpad with a small touchscreen to dynamically display possible actions, (2) mapping the top border marks with the current application menus to allow accessing them directly without moving the cursor, (3) mixing MarkPad gestures with text entry (by pressing key(s) in sequence while touching a mark), thus creating a new type of hotkeys, (4) using new gestures, as for instance Augmented letters [38] starting from the borders. Finally, as the MarkPad design leverages spatial memory, it should also favor memorization, an aspect we also plan to study.
